### Execute CLO - Submit CLO Letter to Applicant - Request # 7317

**Position Information**

- Unique ID: 7276
- Nickname: Medicine Testing
- Job Group: Faculty
- Projected Track: SOM
- Position Approved as Part of Budget: Yes
- Department: Medicine
- Section: Medicine - Cardiology
- Does this position relate to a Strategic Initiative of the Hospital?: Yes
- Request Date: 6/9/2017
- Is this Position New: New
- FTE: 100
- Projected Rank: Instructor
- If so, please indicate which initiative and what fiscal year was it reflected in the fiscal year to start:

**Search Narrative**

**Faculty Votes (if taken)**

- For: 15
- Against: 0
- Abstain: 0
- # Elig. to Vote: 15

Upload Signed Narrative: narrative-2 signed.docx (18.94 KB)

**Review Information**

- Applicant Name: Jennifer Lopez
- CV: Applicant CV as received on ACO.docx (12.29 KB)
- Budget Fiscal Year: Current Fiscal Year Faculty
- QAA authorizes the release to the Selected Applicant.
- Letter of CLO for Clinical Department: letter.docx (33.16 KB)
- Date Submitted: 5/9/2017
- Character Left: 4000
Simple request